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Polish Revolt
The. Polish revolt last week is

similar to what happened in Yugo-
slavia in 1948, he asserted, in that
it represents an effort to develop
a national version of Communism
independent of the Soviet Union.

However, in 1948, he said, the
Soviets expelled Yugoslavia from
the Cominform and tried to force
them to surrender their own ver-
sion- of communist theory.

“The new policy of Khrushchev
seems to be accepting this devia-
tion in communism,” Dr. Atwater
explained. "This can create reper-
cussions on the whole group of
communist states, thus making it
harder to keep them under Soviet
control than in the past.”

Soviets Weakened
This weakens the Soviet posi-

tion in Eastern Europe and to that
extent strengthens the group of
nations trying to preserve them-
selves against the threat of com-
munist expansion, he continued.

Concerning the effect on the
United States, Dr. Atwater said
that “while we don’t agree with
the Communist principle Of Yugo-
slavia_or Poland we can be glad
these countries are able to stand
independently in their own right
and not be dominated by the So-
viets.”

.

Popularity Enhanced
Dr. Atwater believes this de-

velopment may possibly enhance
Eisenhower’s 'popularity in the
curent election campaign although
the administration has rightly not
attempted to take credit for it.

The events in Poland became
possible primarily because of ■ a
shift in- Soviet- policy - since the
death of Stalin and not because

. of any specific policies of the
United States, he said.

.'.‘‘Since an independent Poland
has long been an objective of

•American, policy,” Dr. Atwater
explained, “the present situation
is welcomed by. all Americans,
and the administration' in power
will naturally benefit somewhat
from it.”

Auditions to Be Held
Audition appointments for the

announcing staff of station-WDFMmay be made every afternoon or
evening this week in 307 Sparks.

Auditions will be. held from
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday in 304
Sparks.

REMINDER!
MUSK ROOM SHOW

Today 4-5
featuring

Roy Elwell
. *free records

•interviews

Poly Sci Class
To See Trial
Of Socrates

A portion of the stage play
“Barefoot in Athens,” depicting
the trial of Socrates, will be pre-
sented by television to students
in Political Science 3 at 9 a.m. to-
day.

The Experimental Theatre pro-
duction will be given by the Penn
State Players. This will be the
second year that the program has
been televised over the experi-
mental facilities in Sparks.

The play will originate in the
TV studio in Sparks, and will be
seen by political science students
in the various viewing rooms.

Others who wish to see the play
will be admitted to 10 Sparks, ac-
cording to. R. Wallace Brewster,
professo ■ of political science.,

Nancy Wilder, a graduate stu-
dent in drama, will direct the
production.

The cast will include Kelly
Yeaton, Socrates; Robert Reif-
sneider, Anytas; Mark Wallace,
Nfeletos; Richard Higgins, Lycon:
Jon Wilder, the magistrate; Derek
Swine, Crassos; and Bruce Mack-
ley, Lamprocles.

The savings and loan industry
began in 1831 in a suburb of
Philadelphia.
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ter Urges Support
jgoslavia by U.S.

By JUDY HARKISON
j in the interest of the United States to support Yugoslavia economic-
help it maintain its own national brand of communism, Dr. Elton At-
fessor of political science, believes.
the decision of President Dwight D. Eisenhower two weeks ago to
aid to Yugoslavia, Dr. Atwater said that the United States' “wants to
oslavia willi
ident of the]

renewingj

—Daily Coltecian Photo by Dar« Bavar
THE UNIVERSITY dairy cattle judging team, which won two
first places in judging Holsieins in national contests at Waterloo
and Chicago, listens to Dr. William H. Cloninger, associate professor
of dairy production, evaluate a University Holstein. Left to right
they axe, standing, George Peavey, Gordon Miller, and Earl Ber-
ger; kneeling. Dr. Cloninger and Neil Bowen.

Debaters to Enter
Princeton Seminar

The men’s debate team will
participate in a debate seminar
Friday at Princeton University.

No regular debate topic will be
discussed but the debaters will
discuss original problems which
will be assigned an hour before
each debate. This is the first year
that a tournament of this type
has been held.

Debaters attending the seminar
are Thomas Hollander, Robert
Adams, Irwin Bass, and Edward
Fegert. John Brilhart, assistant
debate coach, will accompany the
group.

The regular debate season will
open Nov. 17 against the Vermont
debate squad.

Keepsake
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■fast far you-

CREIGHTON
Wadding Ring $125.00
Riaga aaiargad to abow dataila
Poena mcluda Fadaml Ta*

A ring to wear with pride for.
over . . . guaranteed perfect
just for you. Selected from
the world's finest, every Keep-
sake engagement diamond is
registered and guoronfeed
perfect.

B. P. MOYER -3.,.!..
218 E. College Ave.
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Employment BESST
Interviews For Summer Jobs

The following firms will con-j Summer employment survey
duct interviews in the Placement forms are being circulated irs Urn-
Service office in 112 Old Main for! versity residence halls by the
January graduates and advance Student Employment Service in
degree candidates who expect to order to build a job location and
receive degrees during the cur-j information file,
rent school year: The purpose of the survey Ls to

Nov. 14: Continental oil; ah decree*: find DU: w*hat types of summer
CHE. me. Chem. PNOE. phy*. M.-t: RS: ' employment students undertake.
M I?E- ?r>p^hsr ‘V. EE-,“S*:. Er eST; ' What the living and working con-Nov. 14: Curtu.i.Wrlehl (AH Div.l: Alt. ~

.
... , i_

. i •

iiwrrees: me. AvroE, Math. chE, Cvr, EE.ditions are like, and what salaries
MetE. Phys. EncSci. ce. chem. lE. jin various types of jobs pay

Nov. it-. oh‘« OH: ns: PNGE. All students except freshmenNov. It: Standard Oil of Ohio: BS. Ms:! ...
...

,

r
ME. CE. lE. EE. ChE. Chem. Phys. Fuel:; are to fill out the forms.
PhD: chrm. i Last year many students were
ME.“Ma\hlxUa G^r:,’Msy

:

: ?hE. CCE: ee! i*.b le to learn about the pay and
me. MvtE. pnge. chem. Ceoi : PhD: ChE. living and working conditions or
EE. ME. PNGE. Chem. C.eol. Phys. Various typ Of jobs by checking

the results of the 1955 survey. The
employment's service is especia'iy

[interested in reports of poor liv-
ing and working condit'ons so
that other students may be alerted
before applying for positions.

[Sociology Club to Meet
The Sociology Club will meet

at 7 tonight in 214-215, Hetzel
Union. Elections will be held.

Miss Peg Wimmer Delta Zeta ’

only advantage, other than becoming exceedingly
rich*, in being a State College business man is that you can
occasionally vent your opinion in. a paid ad such as this.

I
"AST nite we observed a preview of the new '57 autos.
What a flagrant insult to anyone's sense of good design! It
was a mass of paper thin steel molded to make a ground
bound vehicle resemble a belly-heavy jet plane.

w* * ITH parking space at a premium everywhere, U.S. man-
ufacturers blatantly continue to increase the length of.new
cars. For those of us who yearn to lug a grand piano around,
this is all well and good.

M* * 1 AYBE this helps to keep the economy of the country up,
but the slightest dent in these over loaded, tin-coated bal-
loons will cost you an arm and a leg to repair. If you wish
substantiation of this permit us to give you a guided tour of
the rigth reac fender of our car. A couple of small dents, a
paint scratch, etc., and voila! $307.00 to repair.
P■ ÜBLICLY, we vow, that 1955 was the year we purchased
our last American car.

N that this has placed you in a portait buying mood,
but if you're curious, the secret of our success, if any, is at-
tributable to the fact 'hat the same slave who produces your
finished product is the same one who took your portrait.

T
■ HE first person to find the meaning of the capitalized let-

ters TLWMPNT above can have a prepaid vacation in Coney
Island with my father-in-law.

Y■ ES, we DIO shoot several parties in color this past-week-
end.
*especially portrait photographers.

bill and bunny
bill cefoman's
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